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Abstract. The work aims at studying and developing an efficient option 
of layer-by-layer muck drawing from the “dead area” of the footwall for 
the account of forming an inclined limiting contact of the muck ore with 
the unmined ore massif. The paper presents a detailed technical and 
economic analysis of factors and conditions impacting efficiency of muck 
drawing from the footwall “dead area”. The conducted studies of muck 
drawing on laboratory models considering a modeling scale enable 
determining optimal parameters of the layer-by-layer ore breaking and, 
further on, conduct a layer-by-layer muck drawing from the footwall “dead 
area” with minimum losses and dilution. The article determines regulations 
of the broken ore layer width considering possible obtaining of maximum 
muck values. On the basis of the conducted studies there are suggested 
optimal options of the technology of layer-by-layer breaking and drawing 
of the muck when forming an inclined limiting contact of the muck ore 
with the breakage face. The article proves practicability of breaking by 
inclined layers with formation of a limiting contact of the muck ore with 
the breakage face and suggests implementation of layer-by-layer muck 
drawing by an inclined flow.  

1 Introduction 
Rich iron ore deposits have been mined in Kryvyi Rih iron ore basin for over 135 years that 
has resulted in significant increase of mining depths and rock pressure and deterioration of 
mining and geological conditions of production. High rock pressure and relatively instable 
ores have decreased prospects for applying efficient level-and-room systems of mining and 
systems of ore and enclosing rock level caving.  

Considering current conditions of mining deposits, underground mining of rich iron 
ores at Kryvyi Rih basin is carried out by mostly sublevel mining systems with ore and 
enclosing rock caving [1 – 3]. 

Along with current advantages, sublevel systems of caving and enclosing rocks are 
characterized by rather low ore extraction indicators [4 – 6]. Despite fundamental studies of 
muck drawing processes, no cardinal changes are seen in this area. Losses and dilution of 
muck ore are still high and they are unlikely to decrease with depth.  

Muck ore losses in blocks are of various character. Ore losses in a slow-moving, or 
“dead area” of the footwall of the deposit are one of the major reasons for muck ore losses 
in a stoping block [7 – 9]. These losses are caused by insufficient dips of the deposits that 
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may make 35 – 40° at such underground mines as “Rodina” of the PJSC 
“Kryvbaszalizrudkom” or the mine named after Artem of the PJSC “ArcelorMittal Kryvyi 
Rih”. At other underground mines of Kryvyi Rih iron ore basin there are also many ore 
bodies with dips of up to 50–55° that add to forming slow-moving “dead area” of muck on 
the footwall of the ore body [10 – 12].  

Thus, study and development of highly efficient options of muck drawing from slow-
moving “dead areas” on the footwall of ore bodies with insufficient dip angles are a 
relevant task in terms of their scientific and practical significance.  

Ore losses on the footwall of the ore body are known to depend on mining and 
geological conditions of the deposit. At Kryvyi Rih basin these losses may reach 30-50% of 
all reserves of a block [13 – 15]. In such conditions, additional draw workings in the 
footwall rocks are the most efficient steps to decrease the amount of ore that is left within 
the slow-moving “dead area” of the footwall of the ore body [7, 16]. Sometimes, to 
decrease ore losses in the “dead area” of the footwall of the ore body, some researchers [17, 
18] suggest applying the system of sublevel caving of ore and enclosing rocks with 
formation of dividing ore pillars.  

Drawpoints near the hanging wall are undoubtedly less efficient than those near the 
footwall. That is why, the authors of [19] suggest their moving to the footwall side, in such 
a way dividing the sublevel into two approximately equal parts for ore to be further on 
drawn only through the workings in the footwall. 

Chernokur V.P. and other researchers [16, 20, 21] state that when drawing the muck 
under caved overlying rocks in thin ore bodies with dips of up to 50 – 65°, a considerable 
part of it remains on the footwall, thus forming a “dead area” of slow-moving muck.  

To decrease muck losses in the “dead area” of the footwall, some researchers [22 – 25] 
suggest previous working of a triangular shaped stope followed by backfilling the mined 
area with waste rocks and further mining the block by caving ore and enclosing rocks.  

In [23], it is stated that in mining a panel adjacent to the footwall of the ore body by 
caving ore and enclosing rocks, up to 30 – 50% of ore is lost in the slow-moving area near 
the footwall. To reduce ore losses in the “dead area” of the footwall, the authors suggest the 
pilot method of mining reserves of this area longitudinally by a compensation room. 

The authors of [15, 18, 21, 26, 27] suggest another original solution for mining 
“potentially lost” muck of the “dead area” of the footwall of the ore body – to form a 
“pioneer-room” in the footwall of the block.  

2 Methods 
To confirm the mentioned assumptions and determine regularities of drawing muck ore by 
the inclined two-dimensional flow, a layer-by-layer muck drawing from the “dead area” of 
the footwall through forming the inclined limiting contact of the muck with the unmined 
ore massif was studied in the laboratory conditions.  

The experiments were carried out at the laboratory of ore drawing at the Department of 
Underground Mining of Useful Mineral Deposits, Kryvyi Rih National University, on 
standard static models of drawing which are characteristic of Kryvyi Rih iron ore basin 
deposits.  

The studies were carried out for different mining and geological characteristics of rich 
iron ore bodies with different dip angles and number of drawn muck layers. Muck drawing 
was studied on laboratory models considering the modeling scale. Modeling methods based 
on the theory of similarity enabled conclusions that underlie scientific and practical 
recommendations on drawing muck when forming an inclined limiting contact of the muck 
with a breakage face. 

The amount of the broken ore left in the “dead area” on the footwall before dilution 
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(Fig. 1) is known to be found according to the formula suggested by Academician G.M. 
Malakhov [7]: 
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where Н is height of the caved ore layer, m; λ is an orebody dip angle, degrees; d is the 
diameter of a drawpoint, m; s is a distance between drawpoint axes, m; Q'el is the volume of 
the drawing ellipsoid truncated by two planes passing transverse to the strike between two 
drawpoints, m3. 
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Fig. 1. The diagram for calculating the amount of ore left in the “dead area” on the on the footwall 
before dilution: 1 the “dead zone” of muck on the footwall of the ore body. 

 
As is seen from the given formula, the volume of muck left on the footwall in the “dead 

area” of the orebody grows with the increased height of the level (sublevel) and decreased 
dip of the orebody. Considering the fact that systems of caving ore and enclosed rocks are 
not currently applied at Kryvyi Rih iron ore basin, the laboratory studies focused on 
sublevel mining with caving ore and enclosed rocks. 

The basic laboratory model for studying ore drawing is given in Fig. 2. The orebody 
thickness made 25 m, the dip angle in the first series was accepted 50°, the sublevel height 
made 35 m.  

 

 
Fig. 2. The laboratory model for studying muck drawing. 

3 Results 
For proper comparison of the results of the laboratory studies, the first series of experiments 
was conducted according to the classical technology of muck drawing from a range of 
discharge craters on the main drawing level. 
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Physics of modeling results on the intermediate and final stages of drawing is given in 
Fig. 3. 

According to the studies conducted, a significant amount of muck is left on the footwall 
of the orebody and forms a so-called “dead area”, drawing of which from discharge craters 
on the main level is impossible. The amount of the “dead area” ore on the footwall makes 
about 45 % for these conditions. 

 
a 

 

b 
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Fig. 3. Physics of modeling results on the intermediate (a) and final (b) stages of drawing according 
to the classical technology of muck drawing from a range of discharge craters on the main drawing 
level at the dip angle of 50°: 1 – the “dead area” of muck on the footwall of the ore body. 

 
There are additional steps for further extraction of ore left on the footwall. First of all, 

this is creating additional sublevel collecting craters and slushing workings in the footwall 
of the orebody, Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4. Physics of modeling results of drawing muck ore from the “dead area” through additional 
sublevel collecting craters in the footwall on the intermediate (a) and final (b) stages of muck drawing at 
the orebody dip angle of 50°: 1 – additional sublevel collecting craters in the footwall of the ore body. 

 
This technology is the most common at Kryvyi Rih basin underground mines. At the 

same time, it is characterized by additional expenses on workings but does not provide 
complete extraction of ore from the “dead area” of the ore body. Here, ore losses make over 
15% reaching sometimes 20 – 25% at insufficient dip angles.  

To eliminate the mentioned disadvantages of additional expenses on workings, decrease 
muck losses, increase extraction indicators and enhance efficiency of the mining system on 
the whole, we suggest the technology option of layer-by-layer breaking and drawing of 
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muck with formation of an inclined limiting contact of the muck with a breakage face as 
well as a layer-by-layer drawing of muck by the inclined flow.  

The angle of forming the inclined muck layer equaled the ore body dip angle. 
The point of the suggested technology is in breaking an inclined ore layer onto the 

whole width of the block. Then, the broken inclined layer is drawn through drawpoints on 
the main drawing level. The angle of forming the inclined muck layer equaled the ore body 
dip angle and in the first series it made 50º. 

On drawing the inclined ore layer, its place is occupied by overlying waste rocks. 
The diagram of drilling and forming an inclined flow of the first layer of muck in the 

footwall is given in Figs. 5 and 6. 
 

  
Fig. 5. The diagram of drilling and forming an inclined flow of the first layer of muck. 
 

 

1

2

  
Fig. 6. Stages of drawing an inclined flow of the first layer of muck from the inclined slot under the 
unmined ore massif at the ore body dip of 50°: 1 – the inclined slot; 2 – the unmined ore massif. 
 

Then the second inclined ore layer is broken on the caved waste rocks. – classical 
breaking in the “compressed environment” This results in overconsolidated waste rock. 
Confined environment 

Then follows the second muck layer drawing. The results of the study conducted 
showed the equal width of the drawn and the broken layers. 

Next ore layers are broken and drawn similarly until complete mining of the stoping 
block (panel). Figs. 7 and 8 present stages of the third muck layer drawing. 

In this way layer-by-layer breaking and muck drawing is conducted starting from the 
ore body footwall. Formation of the inclined contact of muck with the unmined massif 
enables the drawn ore inclined flow parallel to the orebody footwall. 

Successive breaking and drawing of ore layers enable extraction of muck practically 
without losses. Thus, during the study ore losses made 5 – 7% in drawing, this being 2.5 – 3 
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times less than in muck drawing with formation of additional sublevel collecting craters in 
the ore body footwall. 

 

  
Fig. 7. The diagram of drilling and drawing the inclined flow of the third muck layer along 
overconsolidated waste rocks. 
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Fig. 8. Stages of the third muck layer drawing along overconsolidated waste rocks under the unmined 
ore massif at the orebody dip of 50º: 1 – the inclined muck flow; 2 – the unmined ore massif; 3 – 
waste rocks overconsolidated by blasting. 
 

The benefit of this drawing technology is consolidation of waste rocks by blasting in 
successive breaking of ore layers. The consolidated layer of waste rocks making the surface 
for drawing the muck, extraction is characterized by absence of dilution by waste rocks.  

To confirm the determined regularities, there were conducted laboratory studies of 
layer-by-layer ore breaking and drawing when forming the inclined limiting contact of the 
muck with the breakage face at various ore body dips.  

Fig. 9 presents stages of drawing the inclined flow of the first muck layer from the 
inclined slot under the unmined ore massif at the ore body dip of 40º.  

 

 

 

1
2

 
Fig. 9. Stages of drawing the inclined flow of the first muck layer from the inclined slot under the 
unmined ore massif at the orebody dip of 40º. 1 – the inclined muck flow; 2 – the unmined ore massif. 
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The modeling results enable the statement that by its nature and the obtained results 
drawing of the inclined muck flow from the inclined slot under the unmined ore massif at 
the orebody dip of 40º does not differ from muck drawing at ore body dip of 50º.  

The main requirements during drawing the inclined muck flow from the inclined slot 
under the unmined ore massif at ore body dips of 50º – 55º are the following: 

– high quality of the muck; 
– no lumps that may cause congestion when drawing the inclined muck flow; 
– no inundation of the muck. 

4 Conclusions 
Thus, the paper presents a detailed technical and economic analysis of factors and 
conditions impacting efficiency of muck drawing from the ore body footwall “dead area”. 
The laboratory studies of muck drawing on stoping block models considering a modeling 
scale enabled determining the following regularities. 

Muck losses in the “dead area” of the ore body footwall depend on the orebody dip and 
thickness, the stoping block (panel) height and may vary from 25% to 40% and sometimes 
50%. 

Additional collecting craters and slushing workings allow of up to 15 – 20% reduction 
of losses but require considerable expenses.  

The authors suggest and prove by the study conducted practicability of the highly 
efficient technology of layer-by-layer breaking of the ore massif by inclined holes with the 
subsequent layer-by-layer drawing of the muck. Drawing is performed by the inclined flow 
along consolidated waste rocks under the inclined contact of the unmined footwall ore 
massif. 

The suggested technology enables increase of muck drawing efficiency without 
additional expenses on forming collecting workings of the footwall or other steps currently 
applied at underground mines for extracting reserves of the “dead area” of the ore body 
footwall. 

The laboratory studies showed ore losses during muck drawing of 5 – 7% that is 
practically 2.5 – 3 times less than in muck drawing with formation of additional sublevel 
collecting craters in the ore body footwall. 

Besides, the suggested technology enables eliminating additional expenses on additional 
sublevel collecting craters in the orebody footwall, thus decreasing total mining costs. 

The work was supported by the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine within the framework 
of the state scientific topics “Determination of regularities of the stress-strain state of rocks disturbed 
by workings with the purpose of developing resource-saving ore mining technologies” (State 
registration No. 0115U003179). 
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